Drop structures and especially drop manholes are extensively employed in supercritical routes of sewer and drainage systems. Drop manholes remarkably affect hydraulic features of their downstream system, while their operation is dominated by the flow regime inside them. Poor hydraulic performance of these structures under Regime R2 was improved with the jet-breaker, yet its proper dimensions were needed to be precisely determined. In this paper, effects of the jet-breaker length, width, sagitta, and angle on drop manhole energy dissipation and air demand (as responses), under the inlet pipe 80% filling ration, were experimentally studied. The modern statistical design of experiment (DoE) methodology and dimensional analysis were utilized to design the experiments in accordance with the 2 4-1 IV fractional factorial design. Ten specific jet-breakers were examined and more than 135 tests were performed. The statistical analysis of the results revealed that both responses were significantly improved when the jet-breaker length and width were 2 and 1.4 times the inlet pipe diameter, respectively; its sagitta was equal to 0, and its angle was at 70 .
INTRODUCTION
High flow velocity in sewer and drainage systems could result in significant air entrainment and structural damages in particular points of the networks. Therefore, the maximum flow velocity is limited in plumbing and drainage regulations of many countries (Granata ) . Drop manholes are used in these systems to decrease pipes slope and excessive flow velocities. The water flow in a manhole could involve various hydraulic phenomena such as inlet flow expansion, outlet flow contraction, rotation, recirculation, and two-or three-phase flow (Beg et al. ) . The hydraulic performance of this structure would be declined by limited energy dissipation and considerable air entrainment to the downstream sewer (Granata et al. a) .
The drop manhole should dissipate the energy associated with its drop height. The energy dissipation in drop manhole is studied by several researchers, such as Christodoulou (), Granata et al. () , and Arao et al. () among others, and recently by Ma et al. () and Zheng et al. () . It is argued that under the optimum manhole operation the up-and downstream specific energy heads are roughly equal (Granata et al. a) . Nevertheless, this condition cannot be always attained since a wide range of discharges pass through them. By the way, air flow across drop manholes could be considerably high. Granata et al. (b) described clearly various air entrainment and detrainment mechanisms inside a drop manhole. They noticed that the maximum air demand was significantly affected by incoming flow characteristics and manhole geometries (Granata et al. b) . In short, both energy dissipation and air demand are primarily governed by the flow regime inside the drop manhole.
The manhole operating condition, which is commonly referred as flow regime, is established mainly on the inlet jet impact location (Zheng et al. ) . Granata et al. () introduced a dimensionless number to classify the flow regimes inside the drop manholes, namely the impact number (I). The flow patterns inside the drop manholes were classified into three basic regimes as R1, R2, and R3 and four sub-regimes as R2a, R2b, R2c, R3a, and R3b. Regime transition from R1 to R2a approximately occurs for I ≃ 0.6; the transition from R2c to R3a for I ≃ 0.95-1, and from R3a to R3b for I ≃ 1.5. Under Regime R2, the free-falling jet totally or partially impacts on the manhole outlet, and poor energy dissipation and high air demand occur. To deal with these troubles, specific jet-breaker devices were introduced and studied by Granata et al. (a) . They advised the plane jet-breaker (PJB), which is a flat plate that intercepts the free-falling jet under Regime R2. It is a plausible device which could enhance drop manhole main hydraulic features provided that is properly sized.
In this paper, effects of jet-breaker dimensions on the drop manhole main hydraulic characteristics were experimentally investigated. The experiments were planned according to the modern statistical Design of Experiment (DoE) methodology. The traditional approaches such as best-guess and one-factor-at-a-time (OFAT) have been shown to be inefficient and in fact can be disastrous (Montgomery ). However, DoE is a feasible timeeffective and cost-effective approach to designing and analyzing the experiments. It can be used for nearly all fields of engineering and for various purposes. This method of experimentation was introduced in the early 1920s when Ronald A. Fisher discovered factorial designs. However, its application in hydraulic engineering is in the preliminary stages (Islam & Lye ) .
Effects of the jet-breaker length, width, sagitta, and angle (as design factors) on drop manhole energy dissipation and air demand (as responses) were evaluated in this study. A combined use of 2 4-1 IV fractional factorial design and dimensional analysis was utilized to design the experiments and analyze the results. The tests were performed under 80% filling ratio of the manhole inlet pipe since according to Hager () this ratio should be generally adopted for sewer and drainage systems. Also, by means of partial foldover, alias links between two-factor interactions were broken and effects of the design factors were completely revealed. Finally, the proper dimensions of the jet-breaker were estimated by simultaneous analysis of the response variables. According to the designed experiments, ten jetbreakers were built and 135 tests were performed; the fractional factorial design caused about 21% reduction in the total number of tests than the full factorial design.
METHOD

Main hydraulic characteristics of drop manhole
Energy dissipation is one of the main considerations of drop manhole design (Arao et al. ) . Under the optimum operation of the drop manhole, the residual energy head (i.e. the ratio of up-to downstream specific energy head) is approximately equal to 1 (Granata et al. a) , but it is not always the case. Energy can be dissipated in a drop manhole by various processes, including the free-falling jet plunge into the manhole pool, flow impingement onto the manhole wall, flow recirculation inside the manhole pool, and the abrupt transitions at the manhole outlet (Ma et al. ) . Energy dissipation is closely related to the manhole flow regimes; and a poor energy dissipation arises under Regime R2, when the inlet jet collides with the manhole outlet. Since a large part of the incoming jet immediately enters to the outlet pipe, both downstream flow velocity and energy considerably increase (Granata ) . This unsatisfactory manhole operation could result in remarkable structural stress, sewer wall erosion, and considerable air transmission. These drawbacks were mitigated with the jet-breaker device (Granata et al. a) .
The energy dissipation of a drop manhole with the jetbreaker, under the free-outflow condition, sufficient air supply, and plane bottom is affected by many variables, which can be categorized into the three categories as (i) approach flow characteristics, (ii) manhole measurements, and (iii) jet-breaker dimensions. Accordingly, the residual energy head could be expressed as a function of the effective variables of each category as Equation (1).
downstream flow depth, α kinetic energy coefficient for nonuniform flow which assumed to be unity, V d mean downstream flow velocity, h o approach flow depth, V o mean approach flow velocity, g the gravitational acceleration, s drop height, D M manhole internal diameter, D in inlet pipe diameter, δ in inlet pipe slope, P shaft pool height, φ angle between inlet and outlet pipes, D out outlet pipe diameter, δ out outlet pipe slope, C j distance between jet-breaker center and inlet pipe invert; l, w, sa, and θ are jet-breaker length, chord (width), sagitta, and angle, respectively ( Figure 1 ). Another important hydraulic feature of the drop manhole is air demand. These structures are characterized by a strong interaction between water and air flow (Granata et al. b) . The air entrainment is induced by the following mechanisms: air entrainment by the free-falling jet, jet plunging into the manhole pool, droplets originated from the jet breakup, and the pool surface entrainment (Granata ) . These mechanisms are primarily determined by the manhole flow regimes and are described in detail by Granata et al. (b) . Only a portion of the entrained air to the manhole is carried into the downstream pipe, which represents the manhole air demand from the atmosphere or air discharge in the outlet pipe (Q a ) (Granata et al. b) .
Under Regime R2, the relative air demand (i.e. air discharge to water discharge ratio, Q a /Q) reaches to the maximum value for a drop manhole without the jet-breaker, while, the effect of the PJB on the air entrainment was appreciable (Granata et al. a) . This device prevents the free-falling jet form direct impact on the manhole outlet. The relative air demand of a drop manhole with the jetbreaker under the free-outflow condition, sufficient air supply, and plane bottom, can be expressed as a function of relevant physical variables according to Equation (2).
where ρ and σ represent water density and water surface tension, respectively; other variables have been already defined. Excessive air transport into the downstream system could result in air lock, pipe capacity decrease, flow choking due to slug flow, wave instability, and pump efficiency reduction (Hager ) . Indeed, under the optimum drop manhole operation, the relative air demand is minimized.
Dimensional analysis
A relatively large number of independent variables were required to describe drop manhole energy dissipation and air demand. By means of dimensional analysis (DA), these separated variables could be appropriately combined into independent dimensionless numbers in a smaller set. Various methods have been developed for doing dimensional analysis and matrix method was used in this study. Two attractive features of this method are: (i) desirable dimensionless variables could be inserted into the analysis, and (ii) all distinct sets of dimensionless variables are achievable. In spite of that, its calculations are relatively complicated (Szirtes ) .
In this method, the dimensionless numbers are calculated by means of four matrices, namely A, B, C, and D. Matrices A and B are called dimensional matrix in which the rows are the dimensions and the columns are the variables. Each element of this matrix is the exponent to which the particular dimension is raised in the particular variable. A is a square matrix whose order is equal to the number of dimensions. The exponent of each variable in each dimensionless number are presented in each row of matrices C and D. The latter is an (
where N V is the number of variables and R DM is rank of the dimensional matrix. The D matrix should be invertible and selected in a way that inserts desirable dimensionless variables into the analysis. The C matrix could be calculated according to Equation (3) in order to find the dimensionless set (Szirtes ).
Dimensional analysis was performed for the residual energy head and the relative air demand of the drop manhole with the jet-breaker. A code was provided with MATLAB 2016b and the analysis was conducted for the variables in Equations (1) and (2), which had dimension and were not angles. As a result, 21 and 54 distinct sets of dimensionless variables were obtained for the residual energy head and the relative air demand, respectively. Finally, the sets with more applicable dimensionless numbers were selected for each one; consequently, Equations (1) and (2) could be expressed as Equations (4) and (5), respectively.
In these equations, the first right-hand side dimensionless variable is a variant of the impact number which was replaced by the impact number (I ¼ V o /D M (2s/g) 1/2 ) in the oncoming analysis, the second variable is the inlet pipe filling ratio (y o ), and the third one is dimensionless drop height; also in Equation (5), the fourth variable is the Weber number. All dimensionless variables are wellknown in the drop manhole field of study, apart from the jet-breaker related variables which are firstly introduced in this study. The dimensionless equations could be used to establish dimensional similarity and extend the results to similar drop manholes.
Statistical design of experiments
Many researchers perform their experiments by either physical, numerical or both methods. Effects of several factors on a system are generally studied by coupling the experimentation with statistical analysis. DoE is a methodology for systematically applying statistics to experimentation (Islam & Lye ) . It includes methods that develop a mathematical model which predicts how input variables (or design factors) interact to generate output(s) (or response variable(s)) in a system. DoE can be exploited for different objectives in almost all fields of engineering and science. This approach could be used for learning about a process or a system, screening important design factors, determining factors interaction, building a mathematical model for prediction, and optimizing the response(s).
Design factors and response variables
Before proceeding with the design of the experiments by DoE in the next section, design factors and both their ranges and levels should be selected appropriately. The jetbreaker related dimensionless numbers of Equations (4) and (5) were chosen as design factors. Table 1 represents these factors and their low, high, and center values, according to the two-level fractional factorial design, which was utilized in this research. The levels of the design factors were chosen according to the practical consideration, and over wide ranges to prevent the risk of fitting the model to noise in unreplicated used design (Montgomery ). Other independent dimensionless numbers were kept constant, with exception of the impact number and the Weber number. Whilst the effect of the former number assumed to be neglected on drop manhole air demand. For some combinations of the design factor levels (i.e. experiment) nine runs were performed in which each run corresponded to one flow rate (or one impact number). The flow rates were selected over a range that covered all flow regimes in each experiment.
In order to evaluate design factor effects on energy dissipation and air demand of the drop manhole, appropriate response variables were designated. The standard deviation from 1 (SD1) of the residual energy head (E d /E o ) of each experiment of nine runs and the average relative air demand of each experiment of nine runs were considered as response variables according to Equations (6) and (7), respectively.
where i represents the run number of considered experiment and n is its total run number, which is nine for all experiments of this study. These response variables are the key parameters of drop manhole optimum performance, and in some way were studied by several researchers, such as: At the early stage of this study, an estimate of four design factors' main effects and some insight regarding two-factor interactions were desirable. In fact, 5 of 15 degrees of freedom of 2 4 full factorial design are associated with three-factor and higher interactions. However, it could be assumed that high-order interactions are negligible (Montgomery ) . Therefore, only a fraction of the full factorial design was needed to be performed. Consequently, a 2 4-1 fractional factorial design with resolution IV was selected and is represented in Table 2 , which also shows experimental arrangements. In resolution IV design, no main effect is aliased with any other main effect or with any two-factor interaction; but two-factor interactions are aliased with each other (Montgomery ). According to the selected design, significant design factors would be detected by only eight experiments instead of 16 experiments of the full factorial design, which would reduce both experimental cost and time by 50%. Still, the significant factors could be investigated more thoroughly by subsequent additional experiments. Analysis of the results in the following sections revealed that the two-factor interactions are significant for both responses. Therefore, partial fold-over experiments were considered to separate two-factor interactions alias chain. Moreover, two replications of the center point were added to the design to provide an independent estimate of experimental error (Montgomery ); the center point experiments were conducted for the central value of the design factor levels. These extra experiments also are shown in Table 2 . Furthermore, two additional experiments were performed; one without the jet-breaker as the control experiment and another with jet-breaker dimensions out of the predefined levels (Table 1) as the external experiment. As previously mentioned, each one of the experiments comprises nine similar runs which cover all flow regimes. In general, the utilized design caused the total run number of a full factorial design, which could be used for this study, reduced from 171 runs (2 4 full factorial experiments þ2 center point experiments þ1 control experiment) to 135 runs (2 4-1 fractional factorial experiments þ4 partial foldover experiments þ2 center point experiments þ1 control experiment), which is approximately a 21% decrease in cost, time, experimental work, and analytical effort.
Experimental setup and facilities
The experiments were conducted at the Hydraulic Structures Laboratory of Shahid Bahonar University of Kerman, Kerman, Iran. A full-size circular polyethylene drop manhole was used to perform the experiments (Figure 1) . The manhole internal diameter (D M ) is 1 m and its drop height (s) is 1.6 m; both inlet and outlet pipes' internal diameter (D in and D out ) are equal to 0.18 m with slope (δ) of 0, while the downstream pipe ends with a free-outflow. Also, the angle between the inlet and the outlet pipes (φ) is 180 , and shaft pool height (P) is 0.14 m. Ten plexiglass jet-breakers were built according to the designed experiments, which are shown in Figure 2(a) and their dimensions are presented in Table 2 . Each jet-breaker position and angle were precisely adjusted by an embedded iron frame (Figure 1) ; the jet-breakers center was placed s/4 (i.e. C j ¼ 0.4 m) below the inlet pipe invert according to Granata et al. (a) setup.
A jet-box was placed at the upstream of the manhole inlet to maintain the approach flow filling ratio at 80% (Figure 1) ; it preserved the flow depth independent of flow rates. The approach flow depth (h o ) was measured at the downstream of the jet box and the downstream flow depth (h d ) was recorded by a piezometer which was located 3.4 m far from the manhole outlet. Also, a hot-wire anemometer was used to measure mean air flow velocity inside the outlet pipe. Water discharges were measured with an online electromagnetic flow meter with ±0.1 L/s precision. The flow discharge (Q) varied from 11.4 to 48.5 L/s and causes various impact numbers (I) from 0.4 to 1.7. More than 135 tests were conducted altogether and Figure 2 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fractional factorial experiments
The fractional factorial experiments (Table 2) were performed in random order and Figure 3 shows the results. The residual energy head (E d /E o ) of each experiment runs versus the impact number is presented in Figure 3(a) . Accordingly, some jet-breakers effectively level E d /E o at 1 over different flow regimes, which is the optimum condition. Additionally, the maximum value of the residual energy head takes place at I ¼ 0.8 for the control experiment. Moreover, the effects of the various jet-breakers on the relative air demand (β) are shown in Figure 3(b) . In comparison with the control experiment result, Q a /Q are reduced with all jet-breakers over different impact numbers, while some of them perform better than others. The highest value of β takes place under Regime R2, where the control experiment causes the peak value at I ¼ 0.7. In addition, the control experiment results reveal low Q a /Q values under Regime R1, then the peak takes place under Regime R2, and another peak observes under Regime R3a. This trend is in general agreement with the trend argued by Granata et al. (b) .
The SD1(E d /E o ) values (Equation (6)) of the fractional factorial experiment results were used to estimate design factor effects on energy dissipation, and the obtained results are shown in Table 3 together with the alias chains. Moreover, the half-normal probability plot of the effects, which is a useful tool for analyzing the fractional factorial results, is presented in Figure 4 . In this plot, points that significantly deviate from the straight line are considered as significant effects (Montgomery ). According to this figure, the main effects of factor C and D, together with the AB interaction effect are large; because of aliasing, these effects are really C þ ABD, D þ ABC, and AB þ CD. Nevertheless, it feels safe to conclude that only C and D are important effects since it seems plausible that the three-factor and higher interactions are negligible. However, the AB interaction is puzzling since it could be either AB, CD, or both which are effective. To find out which interactions are important the partial fold-over experiments of Table 2 would be required.
Design factor effects on drop manhole air demand were estimated by the average relative air demands of each experiment of nine runs (Equation (7)); the estimated effects are [A] ¼ À0.0070, [B] ¼ À0.0116, [C] ¼ 0.0147, [D] ¼ À0.0235, [AB] ¼ À0.0216, and [AC] ¼ À0.0056. Figure 5 represents the half-normal probability plot of the effects. According to this plot, factors C and D main effects and the AB interaction effect are large, which are similar to the former analysis results. Regarding the factor aliasing and the confusing AB effect, the partial fold-over experiments (Table 2) were needed to be performed to illuminate the significant interaction effect(s).
Partial fold-over experiments
The partial fold-over, center point, and external experiments of Table 2 were performed. The residual energy head (E d /E o ) and the relative air demand (β) of these experiments versus the impact number are shown in Figure 6 (a) and 6(b), respectively. Assuming that the three-factor and higher interactions are negligible, significant main and two-factor interaction effects could be revealed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) in the following section.
ANOVA and regression model
Similar to the previous analysis of energy dissipation, the SD1(E d /E o ) statistic was used to evaluate design factor effects. Firstly, by forward selection regression method, which is generally a very useful approach for analyzing nonregular designs (Montgomery ), significant main and interaction effects were distinguished; accordingly, the C, D, and AB effects were significant. This analysis makes it clear that it was the AB interaction but not the CD interaction that significantly affected manhole energy dissipation. Subsequently, the significant effects were used to perform ANOVA and fit a regression model to the response. The ANOVA results are summarized in Table 4 and show that the model and all considered effects are statistically significant at 1% significance level (α ¼ 0.01). Moreover, the ANOVA results indicate that there is no evidence of second-order curvature in the response and the lack of fit (LOF) is not significant, which means that there is a strong indication that the model fits with the data well.
In the same way, the effects of the design factors on drop manhole air demand were analyzed and it was revealed that the B, C, D, and CD effects were significant on drop manhole average relative air demand (β). According to the results, it was not the AB interaction but the CD which was significant. The ANOVA results are summarized in Table 5 and the p-values show that the model and all considered factors and interaction are statistically significant at α ¼ 0.01, except jet-breaker width (factor B) which is significant at α ¼ 0.05. Furthermore, neither second-order curvature nor LOF is significant. The ANOVA results could be used to extract regression models.
The estimate column values of the ANOVA tables (Tables 4 and 5) are in fact the regression model coefficients. According to these values, the regression models for response variables over the ranges of the design factors are presented in Equations (8) and (9).
b β ¼ 0:0515 À 0:0109x 2 þ 0:0156x 3 À 0:0219x 4 À 0:0203x 3 x 4
where x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , and x 4 are coded regressors that correspond to the A, B, C, and D design factors, respectively. The first model (Equation (8)) accounted for 87.4% variability in the response, hence its R-squared (R 2 ) was 0.874. As well, the adjusted R 2 (R 2 Adj ) was 0.837 and its closeness to R 2 indicate that the correct terms were used in the model. Additionally, the prediction R 2 (R 2 Pred ) was 0.745. For the second model (Equation (9)) the R 2 , R 2 Adj , and R 2 Pred were 0.908, 0.867, and 0.805, respectively.
The external experiment was used to determine if the interpretation of the results and the chosen significant effects were correct. The SD1(E d /E o ) and the β of this experiment were 0.0637 and 0.0270, respectively, and the predicted values of them were 0.0720 and 0.0301, respectively. The close agreement between the corresponding values indicates that the results were interpreted correctly and the models work satisfactorily (Montgomery ). Therefore, the regression models could be utilized to study and optimize the significant design factors in the following section.
Factor effects and optimum levels
The effects of the significant factors and interactions on response variables could be visually studied through 2D and 3D plots. Figure 7 (a) and 7(b) show AB and B effect on the energy dissipation and the air demand, respectively. According to Figure 7(a) , the optimum condition of energy dissipation occurs when factors A and B are at either high or low level; however, the high level of factor B causes smaller air demand according to Figure 7(b) . Therefore, level þ1 of factors A and B are in favor of drop manhole operation. From a physical point of view, high levels of factors A and B result in the largest jet-breaker which effectively increase the distance between the inlet jet and the manhole outlet under Regime R2. Consequently, air and flow momentum decrease more in the outlet pipe. Moreover, Figure 7 (a) reveals that drop manhole performance declines by increasing factor A when factor B is at level À1. In contrast, it improves by increasing factor A when factor B is at level þ1.
Since the suitable levels of factors A and B were determined, the regression models (Equations (8) and (9)) could be utilized to specify proper levels of factors C and D, which optimized both response variables simultaneously. The response surfaces of each response variable versus factors C and D are presented in Figure 7 (c). In this figure, the lowest values of both responses were leveled at 0.0445 by adding their difference (i.e. 0.0306) to Equation (9). According to this figure, level þ1 of factor D (jet-breaker angle) obviously results in lower responses. Since the lowest values of both response surfaces are in the same height, factor C at the low level causes a smaller difference between responses than its high level. Consequently, it seems that the drop manhole operation improves when the jet-breaker sagitta ratio (factor C) is at level À1. From the practical viewpoint, an inclined jet-breaker further intercepts the trajectory path of the free-falling jet under Regime R2 than a vertical one; also a flat jet-breaker more scatters the energetic centralized inlet jet than a curved plate. Therefore, a plan jet-breaker at 70 in which its length and width are 2 and 1.4 times the inlet pipe diameter, respectively, significantly upgrades drop manhole performance.
CONCLUSIONS
Drop manholes are widely used in the steep-slope urban area in order to reduce pipes' slopes and flow velocities. These structures could cause some hydraulic troubles in downstream systems under Regime R2, which were mitigated by the PJB. However, its dimensions still needed to be properly specified to be fully exploited. A combined use of dimensional analysis and DoE was utilized in this study to evaluate the jet-breaker length, width, sagitta, and angle effects on drop manhole energy dissipation and air demand. Ten various jet-breakers were built and tested under nine impact numbers. By means of the fractional factorial design, the number of experimental runs declined about 21% in comparison with the full factorial design, and approximately 135 tests were conducted. The statistical analysis of the results revealed that the jet-breaker with a length 2 times the inlet pipe diameter (D in ), its width equal to 1.4D in , its sagitta ratio equal 0, and its 70 angle would significantly improve drop manhole hydraulic performance. In addition, this study showed the efficiency and applicability of DoE in the experimental investigation of hydraulic structures. (8) and (9), when factors A and B are at high level (i.e. level þ1).
